December – Ruby
Baroque Beauty
Swarovski crystals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Group</th>
<th>Article No.</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beads</td>
<td>5058</td>
<td>4 pcs</td>
<td>10mm</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beads</td>
<td>5058</td>
<td>4 pcs</td>
<td>14mm</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beads</td>
<td>5328</td>
<td>31 pcs</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendants</td>
<td>6090</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td>16x11mm</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supplies:
4—29x35mm Bangalore Link Natural Brass - Vintaj® C2H107
2—21x15mm Tiled Metalwork Link Natural Brass - Vintaj® C2H111
6”—3.5x4.2mm Cable Chain Natural Brass - Vintaj® CH30-040
31—1″ Eye Pins Natural Brass - Vintaj® EP1
8—1 ½” Eye Pins Natural Brass - Vintaj® EP15
1—Lobster Clasp Natural Brass
8—5mm jump rings Natural Brass

Instructions:
Step 1: Using one 1” eye pin slide on one 6mm 5328 bicone bead and make a simple loop.
Repeat 30 more times and set aside.
Step 2: Using one 1 ½” eye pin slide on one 5058 10mm bead and make a simple loop.
Repeat 3 more times and set aside.
Step 3: Using one 1 ½” eye pin slide on one 5058 14mm bead and make a simple loop.
Repeat 3 more times and set aside.
Step 4: To create the outer strand of the necklace begin with linking together three bicone links
made in Step 1, then link on one 14mm baroque bead link, two bicone links, one
14mm baroque bead link, two bicone links, one Bangalore Link, one bicone link,
one 5mm jump ring, one bicone link, one Bangalore Link, two bicone links, one
10mm baroque bead link, two bicone links, one 10mm baroque bead link and three
bicone links. Now reverse this pattern to finish the other side of the necklace.
Step 5: Cut the cable chain into one 2” piece and one 4” piece. Using one 5mm jump ring add one 6090 Baroque Pendant to the center link of each chain and set aside.

Step 6: To create the center of the necklace use one bicone link and attach it to the jump ring linking together the two Bangalore Links on the right side of the main necklace strand. Now attach a Tiled Metalwork Link to the other end of that bicone link. Using a 5mm jump ring attach one end of both chain components made in Step 5 and attach to the other end of the Tiled Metalwork Link. Repeat this for the opposite side of the inner necklace strand.

Step 7: To finish the necklace attach a jump ring to one end of the necklace and using another jump ring attach the lobster clasp.